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Abstract
Objective: To analyse the Nutritional Knowledge Test (NKT) using Item Response
Theory (ITR) analysis and to assess the construct validity of the Nutritional
Knowledge Scale (NKTS) and its associations with adolescent food group
consumption and nutritional biomarkers.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Multicentre investigation conducted in ten European cities.
Participants: Adolescents aged 12·5–17·5 years (n 3215) who completed over
75% of the NKT.
Results: Factor analysis indicated that the NKT can be analysed with a one-
dimensional model. Eleven out of twenty-three items from the NKT presented
adequate parameters and were selected to be included in the NKTS. Nutrition
knowledge was positively associated with consumption of fruits, cereals, dairy
products, pulses, meat and eggs, and fish, as well as with blood concentrations of
vitamin C, β-carotene, n-3 fatty acids, holo-transcobalamin, cobalamin and folate;
nutrition knowledge was negatively associated with intake of olives and avocado,
alcohol and savoury snacks.
Conclusions: The NKTS assessed nutritional knowledge adequately and it is
proposed as a new tool to investigate this subject in future studies.
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Unhealthy diet contributes to nutrition- and obesity-related
diseases, such as heart disease, cancer and type 2 dia-
betes(1). One strategy to improve overall health and diet-
ary habits is to increase knowledge about nutrition.
Adolescence is a period in life during which nutritional
education can help adolescents establish healthy eating
habits and maintain them throughout life(2,3).† Members of the HELENA Study Group are listed in the Appendix.
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Nutritional knowledge is usually evaluated in healthy
adolescents(3–5) with classical test theory(2), based on the
sum of correct answers from a true/false or multiple-
choice questionnaire(3–5). The Nutritional Knowledge Test
(NKT) was used in the Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by
Nutrition in Adolescence (HELENA) study, a cross-
sectional and multicentre investigation. The HELENA
study explored the level of nutritional knowledge among
European adolescents and its potential determinants based
on the percentage of correct answers(3).
The classical test approach has some limitations. The
characteristics of each item may vary across different
populations. Thus, the validation of the questionnaire
should be analysed again(2,6). Item Response Theory (IRT)
analysis provides information on the discrimination and
difficulty of each item across different levels of the latent
trait. The information of items remains constant even if the
analyses are performed in other samples. In this regard,
IRT analysis allows selection of items with a better dis-
tinction of the latent trait and acknowledges the level of
the construct required by each item. Moreover, IRT scores
are not only estimated from the sum of the correct answers
but calculated based on a probabilistic model. Besides,
IRT scores are also independent of the considered set of
items(6).
Therefore, IRT analysis may refine the measurement
provided by the NKT, selecting items that better dis-
criminate adolescent nutritional knowledge while char-
acterizing the ability inherent on each level. The IRT
scores calculated could also improve study of the rela-
tionship between nutritional knowledge and adolescent
food intakes and biomarkers. Thus, the objectives of the
present study were: (i) to analyse the NKT based on ITR
analysis; and (ii) to assess the construct validity of the
Nutritional Knowledge Scale (NKTS) and its associations
with adolescent food group consumption and nutritional
biomarkers. To address these objectives, nutritional
knowledge was considered the latent trait on the IRT
analysis encompassing energy metabolism, nutrient con-
tents, oral health, food knowledge and nutritional terms.
Methods
Study design and participants
The HELENA study is a cross-sectional, multicentre
investigation conducted in ten European cities: Vienna
(Austria), Ghent (Belgium), Lille (France), Dortmund
(Germany), Athens and Heraklion (Greece), Pécs (Hun-
gary), Rome (Italy), Zaragoza (Spain) and Stockholm
(Sweden)(7). Between October 2006 and December 2007,
the HELENA study was carried out in a random cluster
sample of 3528 European adolescents between 12·5 and
17·49 years old and stratified by geographical location, age
and socio-economic level. To guarantee this stratification,
school and class of adolescents by age group were
considered. Overall, ten schools and fifteen to twenty
classes (350–400 students) were selected in each city. The
eligibility of each class within the selected schools was
based on at least 70% of students agreeing to participate in
the HELENA study. Blood samples were then obtained by
randomly selecting one-third of the adolescents (n 1089)
from the total sample(7).
Exclusions from the HELENA study were performed a
posteriori when: adolescents presented simultaneous par-
ticipation in another clinical trial; were <12·5 or ≥17·5
years old; and/or had an acute infection less than one
week before inclusion in the study. To process the IRT
analyses, a total of 222 adolescents who did not complete
more than 75% of the NKT on the first run of the test were
excluded. In addition, ninety-one adolescents providing
100% of the answers as either right or wrong were also
excluded from the current analyses because of the non-
variability of the latent trait, which could affect the
development of the NKTS. In total, 313 adolescents did not
meet the inclusion criteria for the current analyses.
Therefore, the final sample comprised 3215 adolescents.
However, a different sample size was considered in the
analyses. Those adolescents who had no information on
dietary assessment and under-reported energy intake
using the Goldberg et al. approach(8,9) were excluded.
This approach defines the minimum reasonable value of
energy consumption that is compatible with energy bal-
ance, considering the level of physical activity(8,9). In total,
487 adolescents under-reported energy intake. Moreover,
for the mixed-model linear regression analyses, adolescents
had to provide complete information on the correspond-
ing confounding factors (age, gender, socio-economic
level, maternal education level, centre and BMI). The final
sample on the mixed model-linear regression analyses
with consumption of food groups and biomarkers as the
outcome variables included 1623 adolescents. The final
sample for the mixed-model linear regression analyses
with biomarkers as the outcome variable included
609 adolescents.
In each of the participating countries, the corresponding
institution approved the HELENA study protocol and all
participants and both parents or guardians provided their
written consent(7,10). Each participant was identified
anonymously using a specific coding system which was
included on the questionnaires and blood samples(10).
The study design is further explained in Fig. 1.
Sociodemographic characteristics
Socio-economic status was evaluated with a self-reported
questionnaire that collects data on living conditions, family
structure, employment status of parents, parental occu-
pation and educational level(11). The Family Affluence
Scale (FAS) index was calculated based on this ques-
tionnaire and was used as an indicator of adolescents’
material affluence (reflecting the number of bedrooms,
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cars and computers possessed by the family and Internet
access in their home). The scale ranged from 0 to 8 and
was dichotomized into ‘low familial wealth’ (0–4) and
‘high familial wealth’ (5–8). Maternal education level was
categorized into ‘primary education’, ‘lower secondary
education’, ‘higher secondary education’ and ‘university
degree’(12).
Dietary assessment
Participants’ diet was considered to assess the construct
validity of the NKTS and its associations with adolescent
food intakes. In the HELENA study, dietary intake data
were collected using the validated HELENA-DIAT software
by two non-consecutive computerized 24 h recalls,
including weekdays and Sundays. The second assessment
was performed within two weeks after the first one(13).
Adolescents autonomously selected all the foods and
beverages consumed from a food list that included six
‘meal occasions’. Some questions were presented to
respondents to help them remember what they ate the day
before. Some slides were presented for each food selected
detailing the portion sizes(13,14). In addition, a self-
administered FFQ was applied. This questionnaire inclu-
ded fifteen items and seven weekly response categories
ranging from ‘never’ to ‘more thanonce aday, every day’(13).
Both dietary assessmentmethodswere administered during
school time with the assistance of trained nutritionists.
Data from 24h recalls regarding foods and beverages
were expressed as grams and millilitres per day, respec-
tively, and organized into food groups. Furthermore, to
remove the effect of day-to-day variability and random
error in the 24 h recalls, the individual usual food intake
from these recalls was estimated using the multiple source
method. This statistical modelling technique considers
information from the FFQ as a covariate of the two 24 h
recalls(15).
In the present study, the foods groups that emerged
from the 24 h recalls were categorized into fifteen food
groups according to their similarity in nutritional content
and health-related characteristics. These categories are: (i)
vegetables (excluding potatoes); (ii) fruits; (iii) vegetables
(excluding potatoes) and fruits; (iv) sweets (including
carbonated/soft/isotonic drinks, cakes, biscuits, chocolate
Random cluster sample
(n 3528)
Measures:
• Sociodemographics characteristics
• Dietary assesssment: two 24 h recalls and FFQ
• Body compsition: weight and height
• Biomarkers in blood (one-third of the adolescents)
• Nutritional Knowledge Test
Nutritional Knowledge Test
Factor analysis (n 3528)
313 non-analysed adolescents: who did not complete
>75 % of the NKT and who provided 100 % of the
answers as either right or wrong
Analysed adolescents (n 3215)
• Item Response Theory analysis
Non-analysed items: those with low
discrimination parameter
NKT: 23 items NKT: 11 items
2 tests
Analysed adolescents: who had information on dietary assessment and did not under-report energy intake
using the Goldberg et al. approach (n 1623) and who had provided blood samples (n 609)
• Mixed-model linear regression analyses
Fig. 1 Study design flowchart (NKT, Nutritional Knowledge Test; NKTS, Nutritional Knowledge Scale)
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and other sugar products); (v) cereals (including pota-
toes); (vi) nuts and seeds; (vii) vegetable oils; (viii) olives
and avocado; (ix) alcohol; (x) dairy products (including
milk and yoghurt); (xi) pulses; (xii) meats and eggs; (xiii)
fish; (xiv) savoury snacks (including chips, salty biscuits,
crackers, and popcorn); and (xv) water.
Anthropometric measurements
Weight was measured with an electronic scale (model
SECA 861) with 0·1 kg precision. Height was measured
with participants barefoot and head in the Frankfort plane
using a telescopic height-measuring instrument (model
SECA 225) with 0·1 cm precision and range from 70 to
200 cm. Both measurements were taken at the same time
by trained staff(16).
BMI (kg/m2) was calculated as weight (in kilograms)
divided by the square of height (in metres). The values of
BMI were categorized into ‘thinness’, ‘normal weight’,
‘overweight’ and ‘obesity’ considering the reference values
for BMI in adults(17,18).
Biochemical analyses
Blood biomarker concentrations were considered to
assess the construct validity of the NKTS and its associa-
tions with adolescent nutrition. In the HELENA study, the
blood collection was performed after a 10 h overnight fast
following a standardized protocol and up to two weeks
apart from the NKT. A handling and transportation system
was developed to guarantee the quality assurance and
stability of blood samples(19).
Out of all the biomarkers analysed in the HELENA
study, vitamin C, β-carotene, n-3 fatty acids, cobalamin
and folate presented strong correlations with nutrient
intakes and were included in the present analyses. Blood
concentration of vitamin C, β-carotene and n-3 fatty acids
presented a strong correlation with fruits, vegetables and
n-3 fatty acids, respectively(13). Trans-fatty acids were also
considered due to their association with nutrition- and
obesity-related diseases(20). Folate (plasma and ery-
throcyte) and cobalamin were measured by a competitive
immunoassay (Immulite 2000; DPC Biermann GmbH, Bad
Nauheim, Germany). β-Carotene and vitamin C were
analysed by HPLC (Sykam, Gilching, Germany) using UV
detection (UV-Vi 205; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Fatty
acid concentrations were determined by capillary GC
(model 3900) after extraction performed by thin-layer
chromatography. The total amount of fatty acids was
obtained from the percentage area by integrating the area
under the peak and dividing it by the total area for all fatty
acids. The labels n-3 and trans include all these types of
fatty acids identified during blood analyses. Holo-
transcobalamin was measured by a microparticle enzyme
immunoassay (Active B12; Axis-Shield Limited, Dundee,
UK) with the use of an AxSYM analyser (Abbott Diag-
nostics, Abbott Park, IL, USA)(13,19).
To measure plasma folate, cobalamin and vitamin C
(previously stabilized with metaphosphoric acid) the
blood sample was collected in heparinized tubes, trans-
ported on dry ice and centrifuged within 30min. The
serum sample for fatty acid determination was also cen-
trifuged within 30min, stored at −80°C and transported on
dry ice as soon as possible. The serum sample for β-car-
otene was stabilized with a synthetic antioxidant. For
erythrocyte folate analysis, the whole blood was diluted in
prepared ascorbic acid and incubated in the dark before
storing it at −80°C. To measure holo-transcobalamin,
blood was collected in evacuated tubes without anti-
coagulant and then the aliquot was stored at −80°C until its
transport to the laboratory(13,19).
Nutritional knowledge assessment
Nutritional knowledge was evaluated with the NKT, a
validated questionnaire designed by a nutritional psy-
chologist(21). The NKT contains twenty-three multiple-
choice items encompassing concepts related to energy
intake and metabolism, nutrient contents, sweeteners and
oral health, food knowledge, and special terms and defi-
nitions. This test was designed for those who did not
receive any nutritional education programme in the past.
Each item offers four possible answers, including a ‘don’t
know’ category, but only one answer category is correct.
Furthermore, the NKT comprises common misconceptions
as well as easy items in order to motivate individuals to
answer the test. In the HELENA study, the NKT was
completed by students during class with the supervision of
the research team(3,21,22).
Statistical analyses
The dimensionality of the NKT was analysed by factor
analysis with estimation using principal component ana-
lysis and Varimax orthogonal rotation. The use of a one-
dimensional model was acceptable if the first principal
component explained 20% or more of the total
variance(23).
The biserial coefficient was calculated for each item to
indicate the correlation behind the correct answer to items
and the level of nutritional knowledge. Items with a
negative biserial coefficient were excluded from the
analyses(24).
A one-dimensional logistic model of the three para-
meters was used to calculate the probability of a person to
correctly answer an item, with a given nutritional knowl-
edge level. This model is represented by the following
equation(24):
P Uij = 1 θj
 = ci + 1cið Þ 1
1 + eDaiðθjbiÞ
;
where θj is the IRT score of a person j; P(Uij= 1jθj) is the
probability of a person j with an ability θj to correctly
answer an item i; D is a scale constant factor and equal to
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1·7; ci is the guessing parameter of item i; ai is the dis-
crimination parameter of item i; and bi is the difficulty
parameter of item i.
The discrimination parameter ai indicates the quality of
an item to discriminate people with different levels of
nutritional knowledge. Items with higher values on this
parameter present better discrimination. The difficulty
parameter bi identifies the point on the scale at which the
probability to answer correctly is higher than or equal to
ð1 + ciÞ = 2(24). Finally, the guessing parameter ci indicates
the probability that someone gives the correct answer by
chance, with value equal to or above 0 and equal to or
below 1 (0 ≤ ci ≤ 1)(25).
All parameters (ai, bi and ci) were estimated by marginal
maximum likelihood with a maximum number of twenty
quadrature points, fifty EM cycles, ten Newton interactions
and convergence criterion equal to 0·01. These parameters
estimates were analysed with the corresponding SE (see
online supplementary material, Supplemental Table 1).
Items with discrimination parameter ai value below or
equal to 0·70 were considered as having less discrimina-
tion and were excluded from further analyses. The esti-
mation of the parameters mentioned above was repeated
only for items with adequate discrimination. To control the
lack of identification of the model, bi and IRT scores were
estimated on a scale with mean equal to 0 and SD equal to
1 by the expected a posteriori method(25). Empirical
reliability, a precision measure analogous to Cronbach’s α,
was calculated to analyse the reliability of the NKTS.
Besides the empirical reliability, the test information curve
was analysed to identify the accuracy of the measurement
along the NKTS.
The probability of the correct answer for each item was
calculated across IRT scores. The item was located at the
level of the correct answer probability when it was higher
than or equal to ð1 + ciÞ = 2. Some levels were grouped into
the same range of nutritional knowledge according to the
technical similarity between items. This step was per-
formed by two nutritionists (T.S.S.S. and C.J.) using
Microsoft® Excel version 2010.
To analyse the associations between IRT scores and
demographic, socio-economic and health characteristics,
Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests were carried out to test the
normality in the distribution of the studied variables and
guide further analyses. The χ2 test was performed to evalu-
ate differences between demographic, socio-economic and
BMI categories by NKTS levels. Mixed-model linear
regression analyses were performed to assess the construct
validity of NKTS and its associations with nutritional
knowledge, food group consumption and biomarkers. The
IRT scores were included as the independent variable. To
explore these associations, analyses were carried out
separately for the NKTS (considering only items with ade-
quate IRT parameters) and for all items in the original NKT
(calculating all IRT scores although there were items with
inadequate IRT parameters). Food groups and biomarker
variables were included separately in the model with the
outcome variable, and centre was included as the random
intercept. Age, gender, maternal education, FAS index, BMI
and energy intake were entered as covariates in the model.
Statistical significance was set at P< 0·05.
Analyses were performed using the statistical software
package Stata version 14(26) and the software BILOG-MG
version 3(27).
Results
As suggested by the factor analysis, the first principal
component explained 46% of the total variance (see
online supplementary material, Supplemental Fig. 1).
None of the items presented a negative biserial coefficient
(Supplemental Table 1). Twelve items presented low dis-
crimination of nutritional knowledge and were excluded
from further analyses. Biserial coefficient and IRT para-
meters (ai, bi and ci) of the remaining items are described
in Table 1.
The estimation of the IRT parameters was completed
with eleven EM cycles and three Newton interactions.
Along the nutritional knowledge continuum, the item ‘A
breakfast merely consisting of bread, jam and butter does
not contain enough…?’ presented the lowest discrimina-
tion parameter (ai= 0·88). On the other hand, the item
‘The ingredients list found on food items may contain a
number of different terms for sugar. Which row lists three
terms for special types of sugar?’ had the highest dis-
crimination parameter (ai= 1·65).
The item ‘Marcel has been playing with a ball all
afternoon. During this time Kevin has been sitting at
home watching television. Which of the following
statements is most applicable?’ had the lowest difficulty
parameter (bi= −2·13), suggesting that energy expendi-
ture is a relatively easy concept for the adolescents. The
item ‘Which row lists three terms for energy-free
sweeteners?’ presented the highest difficulty parameter
(bi= 1·50), suggesting that advanced nutritional terms
were the most difficult ones to be identified by the
HELENA adolescents.
All items presented low values of the guessing para-
meter ci, with values ranging from 0·01 to 0·09. In the
studied sample, NKTS scores varied from –0·83 to 0·83.
NKTS showed a good empirical reliability (0·69) and
presented more accurate information between IRT scores,
ranging from −1·0 to 1·0 (Fig. 2).
Results from the mixed-model linear regression analysis
with food group consumption as the outcome variables
and NKTS scores as the independent variable are shown in
Table 2. Nutritional knowledge was positively associated
with consumption of fruits, cereals, dairy products, pulses,
meats and eggs, and fish, and was negatively associated
with intake of olives and avocado, alcohol and savoury
snacks.
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Results from the mixed-model linear regression analysis
with the concentration of biomarkers as the outcome
variables and NKTS scores as the independent variable are
presented in Table 3. Nutritional knowledge was posi-
tively associated with blood concentrations of vitamin C,
β-carotene, n-3 fatty acids, holo-transcobalamin, cobala-
min and folate. Additionally, both mixed-model linear
regression analyses presented similar results when IRT
scores were calculated for all items of the original NKT that
presented low discrimination of nutritional knowledge
(see online supplementary material, Supplemental Tables
2 and 3) and when the number of cigarettes consumed
was included as a covariate (data not shown).
NKTS scores were categorized into three different levels
to facilitate their interpretation: basic, adequate and
advanced. The basic level (IRT scores below −0·5) inclu-
ded knowledge about energy expenditure and ingredients
from recipes. This level comprised the items: ‘Marcel has
been playing with a ball all afternoon. During this time
Kevin has been sitting at home watching television. Which
of the following statements is most applicable?’ and ‘Which
row lists three dishes that have all been prepared using
very little fat?’ The adequate level (IRT scores from −0·5 to
1·0) included knowledge about nutrients from foods and
their role in health. This level presented the following
items: ‘Which substance is good for your teeth?’; ‘Bread,
Table 1 Biserial coefficient and discrimination, difficulty and guessing parameters, with their SE, from the Item Response Theory analysis of
the Nutritional Knowledge Scale
Item Correct answer Biserial ai† SE bi‡ SE ci§ SE
Marcel has been playing with a ball all afternoon. During this
time Kevin has been sitting at home watching television.
Which of the following statements is most applicable?
Marcel burns more energy than
Kevin
0·44 1·22 0·09 −2·13 0·13 0·02 0·03
Which row lists three dishes that have all been prepared
using very little fat?
Boiled egg, boiled potatoes,
steamed fish
0·37 0·91 0·06 −1·13 0·09 0·02 0·02
Which substance is good for your teeth? Fluoride 0·39 0·91 0·07 −0·66 0·10 0·02 0·03
Bread, cake, pasta, potatoes and rice contain mainly…? Carbohydrates 0·45 1·17 0·13 −0·19 0·16 0·09 0·07
Dietitians use the American term ‘junk food’ to describe
certain foods. What do they mean by this?
Foods that contain a lot of
energy but are of very little
nutritional value
0·41 0·98 0·07 −0·18 0·07 0·02 0·02
What effect does the fibre contained in our food have on the
human body?
It stimulates the process of
digestion
0·51 1·32 0·09 0·02 0·06 0·02 0·02
The ingredients list found on food items may contain a
number of different terms for sugar. Which row lists three
terms for special types of sugar?
Dextrose, fructose, maltose 0·56 1·65 0·11 0·19 0·04 0·01 0·01
A breakfast merely consisting of bread, jam and butter does
not contain enough…?
Protein 0·38 0·88 0·08 0·35 0·12 0·03 0·04
Which row lists three foods that contain a lot of vitamin C? Peppers, cabbage, citrus fruit 0·40 0·98 0·10 0·48 0·11 0·04 0·04
What is the other commonly used term for energy? Joule 0·41 1·08 0·11 0·96 0·08 0·03 0·03
Which row lists three terms for energy-free sweeteners? Aspartame, saccharin,
cyclamate
0·45 1·28 0·14 1·50 0·08 0·01 0·01
†Discrimination parameter.
‡Difficulty parameter.
§Guessing parameter.
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Fig. 2 Nutritional Knowledge Scale information curve (n 3215): , test information curve; , standard error curve
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cake, pasta, potatoes and rice contain mainly…?’; ‘Diet-
itians use the American term “junk food” to describe
certain foods. What do they mean by this?’; ‘What effects
does the fibre contained in our food have on the human
body?’; ‘The ingredients list found on food items may
contain a number of different terms for sugar. Which row
lists three terms for special types of sugar?’; ‘A breakfast
merely consisting of bread, jam and butter does not con-
tain enough…?’; and ‘Which row lists three foods that
contain a lot of vitamin C?’ The advanced level (IRT scores
above or equal to 1·0) included knowledge about basic
and advanced nutritional terms. This last level contained
the items: ‘What is the other commonly used term for
energy?’ and ‘Which row lists three terms for energy-free
sweeteners?’ Therefore, a person who shows a nutritional
knowledge level below −0·5 would have knowledge on
energy expenditure and ingredients from recipes. On the
other hand, a person with a nutritional knowledge level
above or equal to 1 would present advanced nutritional
knowledge, such as knowledge of energy expenditure,
nutrients from foods and their role in health, ingredients
from recipes and advanced nutritional terms.
The demographic and socio-economic characteristics of
participants are described in Table 4. Girls, older adoles-
cents, those whose mothers had a university education
and those with a high FAS index presented higher nutri-
tional knowledge.
Discussion
When evaluating if the NKT assessed nutritional knowl-
edge, factor analysis indicated that the first principal
component explained 46% of the total variance. There-
fore, an one-dimensional logistic model of three para-
meters was applied to develop the NKTS(23,24).
The original NKT calculated only the percentage of
correct answers(3); in this way, adolescents with different
Table 2 Mixed-model analyses between intakes of food groups (g/d) and Item Response Theory scores from the Nutritional Knowledge
Scale, adjusted for age, gender, maternal education, Family Affluence Scale index and energy intake, among European adolescents aged
12·5–17·5 years (n 1623), HELENA (Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence) study
Food group β† 95% CI P value
Vegetables −33·03 −78·88, 12·81 0·16
Fruits 109·75 30·53, 188·96 0·01*
Fruits and vegetables 83·58 −9·17, 176·33 0·08
Sweets −98·80 −338·44, 140·83 0·42
Cereals 114·42 51·77, 177·06 <0·001*
Nuts and seeds −4·25 −11·41, 2·91 0·24
Olives and avocado −6·19 −11·60, −0·79 0·02*
Vegetable oils −2·21 −9·10, 4·67 0·53
Alcohol −160·41 −237·06, −83·77 <0·001*
Dairy products 401·06 233·18, 568·93 <0·001*
Pulses 32·29 9·88, 54·69 <0·01*
Water 293·82 −122·91, 710·55 0·17
Fish 39·91 21·46, 58·36 <0·001*
Meats and eggs 150·28 96·12, 204·45 <0·001*
Savoury snacks −14·85 −27·40, −2·30 0·02*
Centre was used as the random intercept.
*Significant P values.
†Fixed-effects estimates.
Table 3 Mixed-model analyses between concentrations of biomarkers and Item Response Theory scores from the Nutritional Knowledge
Scale, adjusted for age, gender, maternal education, Family Affluence Scale index, BMI and energy intake, among European adolescents
aged 12·5–17·5 years (n 609), HELENA (Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence) study
Biomarker β† 95% CI P value
Vitamin C (mg/l) 10·90 5·68, 16·12 <0·001*
β-Carotene (ng/ml) 476·05 179·56, 772·54 0·002*
n-3 Fatty acids (%) 5·09 2·89, 7·29 <0·001*
n-3 Fatty acids (µmol/l) 155·21 71·34, 239·08 <0·001*
Holo-transcobalamin (pmol/l) 66·22 11·23, 121·22 0·02*
Cobalamin (pmol/l) 539·86 335·23, 744·49 <0·001*
Plasma folate (nmol/l) 42·24 25·37, 59·11 <0·001*
Erythrocyte folate (nmol/l) 1253·45 648·63, 1858·27 <0·001*
Trans-fatty acids (µmol/l) 1·20 −0·01, 2·41 0·05
Centre was used as the random intercept.
*Significant P values.
†Fixed-effects estimates.
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nutritional knowledge levels could get the same score(28).
The IRT analysis complements the classical approach as it
calculates the scores and the pattern of correct answers by
comparing the difficulty of each item(29).
Twelve items from the original NKT presented low
discrimination of nutritional knowledge and thus were
excluded. The NKTS provides a high-quality tool to assess
nutritional knowledge, as it includes items with the best
discrimination of nutritional knowledge. In addition,
results from the mixed-model linear regression analyses
presented similar associations between food group con-
sumption and nutritional biomarkers in two different
approaches: when considering the NKTS (IRT scores cal-
culated from eleven items) or the original NKT (IRT scores
calculated from all twenty-three items). One of the benefits
of using a lower number of items is the accuracy of par-
ticipants’ responses, as large periods for questionnaire
completion tend to increase fatigue and boredom(30).
Therefore, the reduction in the number of items on the
questionnaire may improve the quality of answers and
decrease the time of completion. This aspect is important
for epidemiology researchers working with large sample
sizes and assessing information in a short period of time.
Besides this refinement of the NKT, by selecting the
items that best discriminated nutritional knowledge, all
items maintained on the NKTS presented an adequate
guessing parameter. If an item presents a high value
concerning the guessing parameter, it should be excluded
from the final questionnaire because guessing is influ-
enced by a high probability of correct answers(24).
Therefore, adequate guessing parameters may confirm the
precision of the NKTS. In this regard, the IRT analyses
improved the quality of nutritional knowledge assessment.
In addition to the reduced number of items and greater
accuracy of the measurement, the current analysis con-
firmed the construct validity of the NKTS. The mixed-
model linear regression analysis confirmed that nutritional
knowledge is positively associated with the consumption
of healthy foods and an appropriate profile of nutritional
biomarkers. The NKTS scores were positively associated
Table 4 Demographic and socio-economic characteristics, by Nutritional Knowledge Scale level, of European adolescents aged 12·5–17·5
years (n 3215), HELENA (Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence) study
Nutritional Knowledge Scale level
Total sample
Basic
(n 376; 11·7%)
Adequate
(n 1912; 59·5%)
Advanced
(n 927; 28·8%)
n % n % n % n % P value†
Age (years) <0·001*
12·5–13·99 1022 31·8 161 42·8 656 34·3 205 22·1
14–14·99 795 24·7 99 26·3 482 25·2 214 23·1
15–15·99 783 24·4 65 17·3 457 23·9 261 28·2
16–17·49 615 19·1 51 13·6 317 16·6 247 26·6
Gender 0·04*
Male 1526 47·5 183 48·7 936 49·0 407 43·9
Female 1689 52·5 193 51·3 976 51·0 520 56·1
FAS index (n 3044) <0·001*
Low 1397 45·9 198 57·7 852 47·1 347 38·8
High 1647 54·1 145 42·3 955 52·9 547 61·2
Maternal education (n 3072) <0·001*
Primary 252 8·2 43 12·5 168 9·2 41 4·6
Lower secondary 819 26·7 104 30·2 533 29·0 182 20·4
Higher secondary 966 31·4 100 29·1 568 31·0 298 33·4
University degree 1035 33·7 97 28·2 566 30·8 372 41·7
Centre <0·001*
Athens 272 8·5 80 21·3 149 7·8 43 4·6
Dortmund 422 13·1 55 14·6 290 15·2 77 8·3
Ghent 322 10·0 28 7·4 196 10·3 98 10·6
Heraklion 245 7·6 59 15·7 154 8·1 32 3·5
Lille 243 7·6 35 9·3 189 9·9 19 2·0
Pécs 376 11·7 29 7·7 199 10·4 148) 16·0
Rome 293 9·1 21 5·6 195 10·2 77 8·3
Stockholm 292 9·1 36 9·6 173 9·0 83 9·0
Vienna 383 11·9 24 6·4 174 9·1 185 20·0
Zaragoza 367 11·4 9 2·4 193 10·1 165 17·8
BMI 0·01*
Thinness 193 6·0 28 7·4 109 5·7 56 6·0
Normal weight 2280 70·9 248 66·0 1346 70·4 686 74·0
Overweight 561 17·4 67 17·8 347 18·1 147 15·9
Obesity 181 5·6 33 8·8 110 5·8 38 4·1
FAS, Family Affluence Scale.
*Significant P values.
†Likelihood ratio P value.
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with intakes of fruits, cereals, dairy products, pulses, meat
and eggs, and fish, as well as with blood concentrations of
vitamin C, β-carotene, n-3 fatty acids, holo-transcobala-
min, cobalamin and folate; on the other hand, nutritional
knowledge was negatively associated with consumption
of olives and avocado, alcohol and savoury snacks. A
recent study on Japanese children and their guardians also
observed a positive association between nutritional
knowledge and consumption of healthy foods(31). Among
adolescents, some studies have demonstrated that nutri-
tional knowledge is related to a higher overall variety of
food(32,33), higher serum retinol and lower intakes of total
fat and added sugars(33). Finally, considering the chal-
lenges to obtain accurate food intakes, the positive asso-
ciations between NKTS scores and nutritional biomarkers
improved the results from the mixed-model linear
regression analysis with food groups’ consumption as the
outcome variable. Despite the non-expected negative
association with intakes of olives and avocado (P< 0·05),
our results highlight the importance of acquiring nutri-
tional knowledge as a strategy to improve dietary habits
among adolescents.
After calculating IRT scores, the next step was to
describe the nutritional knowledge in each NKTS level.
Based on this description, it may be possible to better
assess what adolescents know about nutrition and with
which items they may have more difficulty(29). The basic
level includes knowledge about energy expenditure and
ingredients from recipes. Individuals who are classified on
this level would correctly answer to the item with the
lowest difficulty level: ‘Marcel has been playing with a ball
all afternoon. During this time Kevin has been sitting at
home watching television. Which of the following state-
ments is most applicable?’ (bi= −2·13). The item ‘Which
row lists three terms for energy-free sweeteners?’ pre-
sented the highest difficulty parameter (bi= 1·50), sug-
gesting that advanced nutritional terms were the most
difficult to be identified by adolescents of the HELENA
study. This item would probably be answered correctly by
those adolescents on the advanced level and with NKTS
scores higher than 1·50. Therefore, the identification of the
NKTS levels in the studied individuals may improve the
strategic direction of scientific interventions and policy
making.
This description makes it possible to determine the
proportion of individuals on each NKT level. In this
regard, adolescents from Heraklion and Lille presented
the lowest NKTS scores. In agreement with a previous
study that evaluated the NKT(3), the scores from the
NKTS significantly increased in adolescents who were
older in age, female and whose mothers had more
education. Moreover, the positive associations between
NKTS scores and socio-economic level are consistent
with previous research. A population-based study indi-
cated a linear association between nutritional knowledge
and socio-economic level in urban and rural regions in
Iraq(34). Finally, in the current study, NKTS scores were
negatively associated with BMI among thin and obese
adolescents. However, the relationship between nutri-
tional knowledge and nutritional status is not well
known in the literature. The previous study evaluating
the NKT(3) and other studies have demonstrated no sig-
nificant associations in adolescents and adults(35,36).
However, it is important to mention that these studies
used classical test theory and, therefore, their results may
not be accurate.
The test information curve indicated that the NKTS is
more precise within medium scores. For this reason, it is
necessary to include new items measuring other levels of
knowledge. In future studies, the item parameters could
be maintained and new items included in the NKTS. This
could be possible using computerized adaptive testing
which allows calculating more precise estimates and
creating a flexible questionnaire making it less burden-
some for respondents(37).
The current analysis aimed to evaluate the NKT based
on the ITR analysis and assess the construct validity of the
developed NKTS and its associations with food con-
sumption and nutritional biomarkers in adolescents. The
factor analysis confirmed that the NKT assessed nutri-
tional knowledge. However, if we were evaluating
nutritional knowledge in other populations, the classical
approach would not be applicable by using the original
NKT. The IRT analysis complemented the classical test
approach, identifying those items with better discrimina-
tion and the location of each item on the continuum.
Additionally, IRT analysis added the characterization of
each nutritional knowledge level. Results from the mixed-
model linear regression analysis confirmed the validity of
the NKTS, endorsing its use in epidemiological studies.
Furthermore, due to the invariance in the estimation of
the IRT parameters, the NKTS can be applied to other
populations such as adolescents and adults from different
countries(28). When analysing NKTS scores in other
populations it will be necessary that participants answer
some or all of the eleven items. Moreover, to calculate
these scores, it is important to consider the IRT para-
meters calculated in the current study. In addition, IRT
scores can be applied to further studies in continuous or
categorical forms.
Limitations and strengths
One limitation of the present study concerns the cross-
sectional design which does not allow pointing out causal
inferences. Besides, the missing values reduced the sam-
ple size for the IRT analysis, but it was large enough to
estimate IRT parameters and detect associations between
IRT scores and both food intakes and nutritional bio-
markers. The HELENA study did not assess information on
supplement intake that may affect the results from the
mixed-model linear regression analyses with the
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concentration of biomarkers as the dependent variable.
The dietary assessment was based on self-reporting which
may affect the precision of the information, although the
HELENA-DIAT software includes some questions to help
adolescents remember what they ate the day before.
However, the study has some strengths; the stratified
nature of the sampling increased the precision of the data
that may differ across strata. The standard procedures used
to collect all measurements throughout the cities and the
analyses were controlled for several confounding factors.
Furthermore, the development of the NKTS was based on
statistical analyses that solve the limitations of the classical
test approach previously described. In this regard, the use
of the NKTS may generate new and promising research
partnerships, and after its standardization, researchers can
apply this new method to assess nutritional knowledge in
different studies and populations.
Conclusions
The IRT analysis selected those items from the NKT which
presented better nutritional knowledge discrimination.
The NKTS provides a more precise assessment of the
latent trait with a short and high-quality pool of items.
The mixed-model linear regression analysis confirmed the
validity of the NKTS, indicating positive associations
between the NKTS and healthy food consumption as well
as nutritional biomarkers. The NKTS is proposed as a new
instrument to assess nutritional knowledge in Europe and
other parts of the world.
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